QATA Meeting Minutes
SATURDAY 24TH OCTOBER
Queensland Art Teachers’ Association
Website http://qata.qld.edu.au/

2pm—5pm
QATA Meeting & Gelli Plates Workshop
Cannon Hill Anglican College Art Department

Attendees:
Meeting & Workshop
Jo-Anne Hine; Angela Brown; Chrissy Dwyer; Vicki Williams; Colleen Boyle; Lynette Ansari; Amanda Gallagher; Joanna
Faber; Danise Stuart; Alan Cunningham (meeting only); Venus Ganis; Colleen McDade-Broer (workshop only); Lexie
Abel;Pete Whittred; Lee Fullarton (workshop only); Susanne Kelly (workshop only); Cally Cronk; Hayley Ashford
(workshop only)

Apologies:
Katy Ward

Presenters:
Karen Hannay (Brisbane Grammar School)
Sponsored by School Art Supplies – Trevor Stubbings

Agenda:

Action:

Introductions

Due to some new members to QATA, we introduced ourselves around the table. Jo-Anne
introduced Alan Cunningham, a recently retired University Lecturer and Secondary Visual
Art Teacher, who has kindly agreed to donate a number of journal publications dating
back to the 1960’s which will be an invaluable resource to assist the committee to detail
QATA’s history for the website. As an original QATA committee member, Alan will be able
to fill in many blanks in our organisations history. We thanked Alan kindly!

1. Notes from Jo and
Angela’s meeting
with QCAA re
assessment changes
and syllabus
changes.

Notes from 17th September, 2015 meeting with Paul Ould as follows:
In attendance - Assistant Director, Review and Transition Queensland Curriculum and
Assessment Authority, President Jo-Anne Hine and Treasurer Angela Brown representing
QATA.
Discussion regarding QATA’s views of external assessment as follows:
• QATA expressed the positives of current syllabus were flexibility and
diversity
• QATA expressed the view that keeping Visual Art with the least external
assessment possible would be the best result.
• No decision on percentage for external assessment has been made yet.
• QATA suggested a change to current syllabus of one body of work rather
than current two- to eliminate the stress on students and to lessen the
perception that visual art is more work than other subjects.
• A QCAA memo calling for syllabus writers for Vis Art will be released in
November. Teams of 6 people will be recruited for writing every syllabus.
One person will be an academic. The others will represent the three sectors
and the various regions.
• Syllabus writing will occur during the 2016 holidays. Writers will be paid. 5
days at Easter, 5 days in June /July, possibly 5 days in Sept.
• Throughout 2016 the draft syllabus will go out for consultation twice.
• Trialling external assessment in 5 subjects in sem 1 2016 (not vis art).
Schools will give an expression of interest.
• In 2017 trials will be expanded and 800 workshops will be held state-wide to
ensure teachers are familiar with the processes as the new syllabus will be
implemented in 2018.
• Current QCAA is running two initiatives to ensure the current system
remains strong. These are 1. Calibration 2. Endorse before use (internal
assessment items are sent away for endorsement before use to ensure
quality and equity.

Members discussed the above items after Jo-Anne and Angela reiterated the main points.
2. Reiterate the
QAGOMA
membership details
to all members

3. QATA has been
contacted by Megan
Sully, A/Senior Policy
Officer State Schools
– Operations
Department of
Education and
Training
She is in charge of :
Curriculum Activity Risk
Assessment (CARA) activity
guidelines review
Phone: 07 3513 5918
Email:
megan.sully@dete.qld.gov.au
She is seeking teachers’
input into the risk
assessments used for art
activities. If QATA members
are able to help by reviewing
a risk assessment, QATA will
forward Megan the names of
members and areas they are
able to review. Megan will
then contact members
directly with the risk
assessment to review and
instructions. Areas for review
are as follows:
Batik and Candle-making
Ceramics
Jewellery
Kilns
Lapidary
Leatherwork
Media Studies – ATOM ( Jo
has supplied her with Rhys
Cassidy’s details)
Painting and Drawing with
Toxic Materials
Print Making
Sculpture
Textiles
4. Recent DET supply
arrangement Fact
sheet best prices for

Jo-Anne mentioned that QATA needs to make sure members are aware of the discounted
membership offered by QAGOMA, and to ensure this rolls over to 2016 financial
members.
Members can access the membership link to QAGOMA using the details as follows:
Please note that the 20% discount is automatically applied when completing the form via
the unique link.
Simply enter promo code QATA2015 when completing the form via the unique
membership link
Membership 20% - QAGOMA
Angela questioned whether it would be legal for QATA to be involved. Jo-Anne will check
details with Megan.
Jo-Anne is reviewing risk assessment for ceramics.
Cally Cronk agreed to review risk assessment for batik and candle making.
Alan Cunningham will look at sculpture.

Angela questioned whether QATA had been approached about our name being listed on
the fact sheet. She also raised the question about possible legal implications of QATA
being a source of further info, and asked what members thought? Angela did suggest that
having our name on there may be a good thing for the association as this raises

all schools
5. AGM next meeting
who is re-standing?
Could we establish some
honorary positions at the
AGM?
Possible honorary positions
to delegate responsibilities:
Regional development
officer position? Focus on
strategies to engage and
support regional members
better.
History officer position?
Scan and organise paper
copies of old QATA journals.
Collect and organise oral
history of the organization.
Advocacy officer position?
Focus on developing
responses that address
advocacy issues as they
arise.
Membership officer?
Deal with membership issues
as they arise. Will require
access to website.
Art teachers Exhibition
coordinator?
Do we want to reinstate this
exhibition? This person would
coordinate a committee to
drive the exhibition.
Other business

awareness of the association. Jo-Anne has agreed to check the above points with DET.
QATA committee needs to be at Flying Arts in order to be ‘wired’ for the webinar.
Jo-Anne and Chrissy discussed how the webinar works in relation to member voting.
Joanna answered Jo-Anne’s question about how many members are required for a
quorum, which was nine members according to QATA minutes as documented in 1997.
Joanna suggested we inform all members about the upcoming AGM so committee
positions can be open to all. Jo-Anne will inform both financial and non-financial members
about the date of the AGM and how to nominate for positions. Also, members will be
informed in regards to how they can participate in the AGM Webinar.

Joanna mentioned difficulties she experienced when receiving a new QATA post when it
states, ‘logon to read more’, and said the link doesn’t go straight to the post so you can’t
‘read more’ without difficulties. Members agreed this is a problem, so Jo-Anne said she
would look ask our website technician to see if this can be improved.

3:10pm Close of
meeting. Workshop
begins.
Gelli Plates Workshop

Karen Hannay explained the value of using Gelli plates for printmaking, and the many
options for this type of printing. Gel plants can be made at home, however, they aren’t
quite as hardy as the commercial variety.
Members enjoyed the simplicity of using the gel plates in combination with soft cut lino
plates, and everyone enjoyed exploring the materials.
QATA thanks Karen for a very enjoyable and informative workshop and to School Art
Supplies for supplying materials.

5pm Close of
Workshop

Supply Arrangement
Fact Sheet
DETE – 100884 Arts and Crafts
Paint and paint equipment, drawing and drawing equipment, canvas, board, paper and pads, craft,
ceramic, sculpture and modelling.
Customers saved $1,873,927 last financial year (2014/15) when purchasing from this arrangement
with additional cost avoidance savings of $53,448
Suppliers
Buckhams
School
Supplies

CleverPatch

Eckersleys

Harleys
Educational

Kookaburra
Educational
Resources

Contact details
Bob McDonald
 (07) 3851 1311
 sales@buckhams.com.au
www.buckhams.com.au

Emma Powell
 1300 836 522
 emma@cleverpatch.com.au
www.cleverpatch.com.au

Jill Stonnell
 (07) 3890 7359
 1800 007 295 (Toll Free)
 schoolsqld@eckersleys.com.au
www.eckersleys.com.au

Michelle l’Anson
 (07) 4053 3966
 sales@harleyseducational.com.au
www.harleyseducational.com.au

Account Creation
Chris Cassie
 1300 766 997
 chris@kookaburra.com.au
Orders
 1300 766 997
 sales@kookaburra.com.au
www.kookaburra.com.au

How to access the DETE agreed products and pricing
 Go to supplier’s website to view product range.
 Discounts have been negotiated with all suppliers. Contact the
supplier for pricing and delivery charges.
 Order by phone or email or online (where applicable)
 Pay by Corporate Card or issue purchase order quoting SOA
DETE100884

OfficeMax

Oxlades

School Art
Supplies

Speedy
School
Supplies

Account Creation
Tony Sofronoff
 (07) 3877 3690
 tony.sofronoff@officemax.com.au
Orders
 13 66 29
 orders@officemax.com.au
www.ordermax.com.au
Account Creation
Laura Evans
 (07) 3348 8180
 accounts@oxlades.com.au
Orders
 (07) 3348 8180
 sales@oxlades.com.au
www.oxlades.com.au
Account Creation
Diane Williamson / Annette Kendall
 (07) 3848 6000
 diane@schoolartsupplies.com.au or
annette@shoolartsupplies.com.au
Orders
 (07) 3848 6000
 sales@schoolartsupplies.com.au
www.schoolartsupplies.com.au

Tina Thompson
 (07) 3217 0088
 service@speedyschoolsupplies.com.au
www.speedyschoolsupplies.com.au

DETE – 100884 Arts and Crafts
Paint and paint equipment, drawing and drawing equipment, canvas, board, paper and pads, craft,
ceramic, sculpture and modelling.
Customers saved $1,873,927 last financial year (2014/15) when purchasing from this arrangement
with additional cost avoidance savings of $53,448

Modern
Teaching
Aids

Account Creation
Phil Machin
 (02) 9938 0406
 pmachin@teaching.com.au
Orders
 1800 351 497
 sales@teaching.com.au
www.teaching.com.au

Staples

Account Creation
Narelle Carter
 (07) 3365 0814
 narelle.carter@staples.com.au
Orders
 13 26 44
 qldsales@staples.com.au
www.netxpress.biz

To ensure contracted discounts are applied please quote the Arrangement number at placement of order

Why use supply arrangements?




No need to seek multiple quotes – just select a supplier and order
The purchase is protected through agreed terms and conditions
Suppliers are managed and monitored closely by the Corporate Procurement Branch

Who can use DET supply arrangements?
 State and non-State schools (Catholic and Independent schools), P&C’s and TAFE Institutes
 Please note that Independent Public Schools are required to comply with the DET Procurement Policy
Additional information concerning the arrangements below can be accessed by contacting Corporate
Procurement Branch on Tel: 1300 366 612 (Option 4) or email: procurement.bsc@dete.qld.gov.au.

